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industry conferences, including the National Association of Broadcasters

(NAB 98 and 99), the Alternative Authorware Conference (1999, 2000, and

2001), and the North Carolina Information Highway Stakeholders
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Magic, Inside Flash MX, Flash 5 Magic, Inside

Dreamweaver 4, Flash 5: Visual FX, Web Publishing Bible,

and The Dreamweaver Bible.

Currently, Matthew is working on a Flash MX Games

book and writes articles for Element K Journal’s

Macromedia Solutions magazine, Inside Project
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Management, and Multimedia: Solutions and Design magazines. You also can

see him popping up in many online magazines, such as Sitepoint.com,

Windowatch.com, UDzone.com, and DevX.com.
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Alwyn currently heads the Animation and Web

Technology Division of Whiz Networks Pvt., Ltd., a

start-up company working on high-end animation and
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eLearning houses for various applications, including Dreamweaver, Flash,

and 3ds max among others. When he isn’t busy with all this, he enjoys 
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Alwyn at alwynjoy@yahoo.com.

David C. Nicholls

David is a web developer, physicist, writer, photogra-

pher, and a recognized authority on graphics compres-

sion software, antique golf clubs, and regional fern

species. He is co-author of the book Playing with Fire—

Tapping the Power of Macromedia Firework 4 with Linda
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Amateur Radio journals, computer instruction manuals, book reviews in
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David lives in Canberra, Australia with his wife, Trish, and assorted com-

puters named Grunter, Darius, Perseus, and Wally. He can be reached at

www.dcnicholls.com and www.home.aone.net.au/byzantium/.
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Developer for the Career Services Center at the
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Linda lives in Sumter, SC with a monitor pet named Missy and a reliable

but aging Dell PC. She can be reached at www.playingwithfire.com.
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Daniel never planned to be a web designer; it just hap-

pened. He started out in the Army tearing apart com-

puters and eventually began putting together web sites.

Dan is a devoted Macromedian (and Team

Macromedia Volunteer) and uses almost the entire

Macromedia Web Design Suite, including Fireworks

and Macromedia Flash. He’s been doing the web gig

since the end of 1998 and has had great luck building his web design busi-

ness through Web Shorts Site Design. Dan helps to maintain several HTML

and Dreamweaver reference sites including www.dwfaq.com, for which he
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Exchange. He’s also written articles for several resource sites, including

AListApart.com, run by Jeffrey Zeldman, and Spider Food.net, run by J.K.

Bowman. Daniel also is a contributing author for the dynamic chapters in

the Dreamweaver MX Bible (Wiley).
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Jason Cranford Teague is an author, instructor, and

designer who specializes in user interface design and

multimedia. He has written on a variety of computer-

related topics for the Apple Developers Center,

Adobe, C|Net, Tripod, and The Independent, as well as

several best-selling computer design books including

DHTML for the World Wide Web and Final Cut Pro 3

and The Art of Filmmaking. Jason has taught classes and seminars in web-

related topics around the U.S., Canada, and the U.K. In 1999, Jason started

his own digital consulting service, webbedENVIRONMENTS, which spe-
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www.webbedenvironments.com.

Zac Van Note

Zac earned a BFA degree in graphic design at New

Mexico State University. In the years before college,

he wrote, drew, and published comic books. In the

years since college, he’s worked as a graphic designer

for two large jewelry wholesalers, creating catalogs,

web sites, and hundreds of other marketing materials.

Since 1998, Zac has taught dozens of classes at the

University of New Mexico and Santa Fe Community College, including

Photoshop, QuarkXPress, Digital Prepress, and of course Dreamweaver. He

was recently recognized with an Outstanding Instructor award at UNM.

The site he created for his students, www.design-link.org, is a good refer-

ence for anyone interested in design and computer graphics.

Between working full-time, teaching, and a steady stream of freelance

clients, Zac has somehow found time to have a family, which includes his

wife Lori, daughter Samantha, and new son, Bryce. Because he’s always

busy with his family or working on other people’s projects, he still hasn’t

completed his own company’s site, www.stealthstudios.com, but stay tuned!
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